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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

Historical Novel for Young Readers Travels Back to Ancient Rome 
 

When 14-year-old Pepin’s father is enslaved by the 

Romans, he must do something! This is why Pepin 

Goes to Rome. 

 

The young German lad sets out for Rome with his 

guide, counsellor, and friend Aurina, in search of 

his father. Their adventure takes them from 

primitive first-century Germany to sophisticated 

and enlightened Rome. During their three-month 

walk they endure their fair share of hardship and 

adversity. 

 

Aurina is a healer, using herbs, natural remedies, 

and lifestyle advice to help patients. She brings her 

practice to Rome, where one of her patients is 

Emperor Tiberius, who was poisoned as part of a 

plot by revolting slaves to overthrow the Roman 

rulers. The revolt is put down, but Tiberius, a 

despot, comes to believe Aurina and Pepin are 

conspiring against him. Aurina is imprisoned and 

Pepin is forced into the Roman army. This 

intriguing historical novel weaves in many twists 

and turns. 

 

“This book is a fascinating read with an important and historic story to be told. We are thrilled to 

announce its release,” said Robert Fletcher, CEO of Strategic Book Publishing and Rights 

Agency. 

 

 

PEPIN GOES TO ROME (ISBN: 978-1-63135-590-5) is now available for $17.50 and can be 

ordered through the publisher’s website: 

http://sbpra.com/JohnDoherty or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com. 

 
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other wholesale distributors. 

Contact your representative with the ISBN for purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers, 

universities, libraries, and other organizations is also available through the publisher; please email 

bookorder@sbpra.net 
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Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC  

www.SBPRA.net    www.AuthorMarketingIdeas.com    www.PublishOnDemandGlobal.com 
 

ABOUT: Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC provides book publishing, book marketing, and e-Book services to over 

10,000 writers around the world. Our books are available through Ingram, the largest book distributor in the world, as well as in 

bookstores, through Amazon, Barnes & Noble and all online channels. Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC attends 

and exhibits at the major book expositions in London, New York, China, and Germany each year. 
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